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MEDICAL CHRONICLE
VOL III. NOVEMBER, 1855. [No. 6.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. XVI.-Clinical Selections. By WI. WRIGH T, M.D., L.R.C.S.E.,
Professor of Materia Medica, McGili University, &c.

IV.--JANDIcE WITH HEAD SYMPTOMs.

Case 1.-Lier reduced to 1 lb. 14 oz.

Isabella Knox, ætat 18, was sent on the 24,th September, 1855, into
the Montreal General H{ospital from the University Lying-In Hospital,
where she had been for the preceding fortnight, being, as she believed,
withintwo months of her confinement. Seven months previously, while
at home in Scotaind, she lad hecu seduced. Gestation followed. Site
ws forsaken by ner deceiver, aud to escape the wrath of lier parents,
she emigrated to titis city. Her health w%,as nimpaired till the 21st
September, when she visited a former neighbour, who treated her freely
to whisky. Next rmorning she suflered froni severe headache, nausea,
and distressing vomiting, which, however, passed away after lasting a
few hours. The following afternoon, a vellowishness of her skin was
perceived. Upon each consecutive morning, similar symptoms of gas-
trie disturbance presented theinselves, but became better towards noon,
and in the meantime the discoloration of the skin grew more conspi-
cuons.

At the hour of admission into the General Hospital, (1 p.m.,) she ap-
peared to have slight jaundice, but not complaining of any urgent symp-
teins, no immediate remedies were prescribed. She vas perfectly intel-
ligent, and promptly returned satisfactory responses to questions asked
ofher. No appreciable warning gave notice of the change about to

e. The only symptoms of disordered innervation were a feeling of
l ht lassitude, an inclination to drowsiness, and a little headache:

, however, in degree were scarcely as great as the analogous seu-
ions commonly experienced by persons affected with an ordinary at-
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tack of icterus. During tle afzrnoon and evening, she irade no com-
plaint of any ailment, and talked freely Io the other patients iii the same
ward, exhibiting, during her conversation, noch tact in parrymg the
inquiries about hersef, and turnmg aside the quisitiveness suggested
b> her condition. After night-fall she vomited, and about 12 p.m. a
fit of retching came on which lasted for a considerable time. The only
matters discharged were chymous, with somte b:lie. aînd a seaut clot of
dark blood. Towards morning, her stom'îach qmueted, but she became
nuch worse, grew restless and delirius-tcîmg about, speaking wîldly

and getting out of bed-so that she required to be guaxded, lest she
should injure herself.

25th Sept., Noon. Jaundice deeper. Cerebral functions much disor-
dered : she was insensible, in a siate lke a pers iiiuntoxicated ; in con-
stant agitatiou, occasionally mîoaninc and nunbling incoherently, at
other times soporose, but not profoudly so, as she could be araised by
addressing her loudly. 'er answers were then monosyllabic and irrele-
vant, and they were no sooner uttered ilian she lapsed into the former
mood. No heat of scalp, face ìiushed ; eyes brilliant, pupils large and
sensible to the stimulus of light ; tongue moist, and partly covered wilh
a crearny fur ; no disturbance of stonach; bowels not moved since ad-
mission ; respiration not noisy; pulse fuli and quick ; urine bilious, pas-
ed naturally, but in small quantity. Stethescope applied ovP- bdmen
to hear fotal heart, but no pulsation detected. 3xij blooc. v ere direct-
ed to be abstracted from the nape of the neck by cupping ; after which
she was to be given pulv. ipecac. gr. xv.; ant. tart. gr. j.; and Px hyd.
chloridi ; pulv. jacobi ver. aa gr. ij. ; eit. colchic. acet. gr. j. Misre fiat
pil sumenda tertia quaque hora.

I did not see her alive again. The continuation of the turrntive to
the post morteni appearances, I give in the words of nwy f-iend Dr.
Craik, who in his capacity as House Surgeon officiated during my
absence.

" Considerable difficulty vas experienced in cuppng her, owmng ta
her obstinacy toward all mariner of interference, and it was not without
the greatest effort that she could be compelled to swallow the emetic.
The enretic failing to operate, it was followed in about half an hour by
two grains of enietic tairtar, which had the desired effect, causing her to
retch freely for about ten miuutes.

et About eight o'clock in the eveniug she became very violent screan-
ing at the top of her voice, and throwing lierself about to such an extent
that a sheet had to be passed over her chest,to prevent her throwing her-
sef out of bed. She was still partially conscious, and strongly resisted the
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administration of the pills. No evidences of a living fetus could be de-
tected by a careful examination with the stethoscope. The urine was
canty, and of a reddish vcllow color, communicating avery slight tinge

to paper, and yielding a flocculent precipitate on the application of heat
and nitric acid.

"About niidnight the nurse observed something lke labor pains com"
ing on, with discharge of liquor aninu. On exaniuation the os uteri

was found moderately dilated, and tie head descending.

" After the lapse of a few minutes trenendous convulsions set in with

loss of consciousuess, the convulsions being so violent as to render it
almost impossible to keep her in bed. The pupils were widely dilated,
and did not contract even on the application of a strong light. The
face was flushed, and the breathing somnewhat laborious ; the pulse 136,
strong and full.

" About forty ounces of b'ood were immediately taken from the arm.
after which there was a decided improvement in most of the symptoms
The spasms became iuch less violent, and the respiration more tran-
quil; the pupils contracted on the application of light, and the pulse
lost its hardness though it retained its frequency.

" Meanwhile the head descended slowly into the cavity of the pelvis,
md on a close exarmination the boues were found to be quite loose, aud
the scalp preseuted ali the characters of intra uterine maceration. An
arm, and a fold of the funis, could also be felt on passing the finger up
behind the arch of the pubis.

uAbout 2 o'clock, a.m., on the 20th, find ing that the head was rnaking
very little progress. and vishing to brin8 the labor to a close as speedly
umpossible, 3i ofergot was infused in 3iii of bodling water, and wheni
cooled about the hall of it administered. In about half an hour the
irogress not being so great as was desirable, it wes resolved to intro-
duce a fillet and endeavour to extricate gently by that neans, forceps
not being at hand, and the violent novemen is of the patient renderinig
their application somewhat hazardous. While in the act of adapting
the fillet, a stroug pain brought the hcad down sufliciently to enable the
fngers to be passed behind it, and to obtain a good hold of the loose and
folded scalp, by whicl mcans the fSttus was forthwith extracted with-
out difficulty. The placenta followed imrnediately with[ a few clots of
blood, and the uterus contratted in the usual manner.

"After the termination of the labour she seemed much easier. The
s disappeared for a time, and she appeared to drop into a quiet

lamber. After a short time, however, the convulsions returned in a
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inoderate formn, sie 1Vaý Stijl inýstUDible %ith Ile licupils shîz2gishi, and iJa-
c'lined tu remain dilated. Tfhe puisýe m-iis 140, srnall ai Verv wenk.

61 en g-rg&us of calomel willh twu dî]~ut' cictoii 1il were at~IinîsteredJ
and a tahiespoonftil of liut 1irandmlitenul ,~Vi Cvery tex] minutes.

WVhen a fewvd'e of ihe 1,raidy li;d hceii given, tu lf- increased
mu Volume alla strexîgtli. tIfliîLIt Its Ïr"**!Iti& c 1flot diillo iip. Thie
spasnis retiiried evcry ten ur lilicen ii) iiflt> cufi 'îimg J1r lekrly- Ili

equal length oitiîme. Vt ih a iitiv o ni iru,l ixii tiien. al1together, she
Nvas mrle to inhle a snril iiiima tit\ (A clilrn'ri, -%'ieh semred to
oper-ate favoiirably, arrestiing ihe sîinsms iiiitit siesdiatcly, and tran-
tquilhizillg, the whle systveni.

An hiour hiaviing clal,,Ld iulli ilhju üithe administratiun of the

ualornel axmd croton (,J wîîitiotth buwul haviig Jbocii iioved,-twu
additional drops ico of 'r xùx i viu a picce uf suigar, and the
brandy stc-adily contjinud.

Thrie conivulsion-s soot ceascd ltglwbtsutns oU extreie ei-
haustion set in. 'l'lie piilsc liccaîne xveaker ind wveaker, ilie Eace iwas
pale and tie surfaceof ut Uic body' cold. Tiie Iiiipils -%%,re mcithier cou-
trarted isor dilated. Aý, a sit fdeic, îcsôrt 3 i vf.dSolution of urphia
wvas giveni, butLihst prcudiidi!', z1iy alterat ic-n ili the symptoilis, aud
abouit 6,1 o'clock wvhile »ipar-uion,ý N% .cr bemîg inadc te administer a
ttirlent;iie enenia, shie qu ietly cUNliiredl."

NEc aopsy.-.EXtenssl S2rface.- ýkill a-t( COIIjLnc tiVa deeffly Stainie
with bile pigmient; u-amîinari, and abdominal sigus of preguancy evi-
dent; intemeual fat of a lighît orange color.

Hcad. Section of' the scalp only gaoexit tu a verv small. quim-
tity of blood ; Ifericraujusu of a yello-visli siade ; calvariiiin simi-
larly stained ; debaclirnent tiot imp)(lcd by rnorh)id adhesions; re-
mioval (if braiti isot acconpaîaied by auy unustial, flow of blooti; me-
niriges inivadcd by the jaîundiccd lite ; sintiscs flot gorýged ai
not, corigested, veiiis ratlier cmpty th)an fall; no effuisioni of serum
or exudatiou of' ls rpli iipoii the ubic or base ; censistence ot
neurine firni, grey sultuc ot, prctertisaitîrally vascular ; fewer
puncta vasculosa in the ceuitra, ovalia ihau iare orditiari]y observea,
white substance faiustly obscured by a fight btufitiuit,whiieh is smotemQt-
tled than uniform ; entire abs>ence cif iuid in flic dif1krent ventricles, i:s
cluding the fifth ; ascularity of elhoroid plexus flot increased; venoe
corporis striati of botli sides cmpty; no extravtasatiuii cf blood in 0,11
part.

Chest. Costal cartilages bilions; both ]ungs normal ; heart healthy,
with the exceptiun of trivial hypertrophy of left ventricle ; more or e
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sanguineous engorgement of all the cavitws, anid of the aorta; the blooI
presents tii e saie character in diñerent situations, it is remarkably fluid
and dark, being venons and grumous. and has uowhere aforded a decided
clot; the valves are of a deep golden eolor, and the endocardium gene-
rally as well as the lining iembrane Af ite aurta. together with the pe-
ricardIum, participate in tiiz east.

Aixiomen. Peritonteuin of the prevaîiing hue ; no lluid in its cavi y
mesentery faintly vascular. Liver greatly reduced in size ; the e:r ire
organ only weighs 1 lb. 1. oz. ; atrophy is geueral, but left lobe is re-
latively nost wasted ; this portion ia ils thickest part does not exceed
halfan inch ; it appears lengthened, itttened and in form resembles
the spleen; color not tiniform, convexity msostly yellowish brown, in-
terspersed towards the superior border with purplish spots and short
streaks of a dark brown color, -nder surface saine general appearance,
variegatedi with a similar punctiform nrrangement ; in the right lobe,
towards its border, there is a congregation of reddish brown marks, dis-
posed in a racenose imanner, seemingly produced by blood extravasated
in portal canals of minute size ; lobus quadratus of a brigliter color than
the other lobes ; consistence of the whole gland singularly altered, itcon-
veys to touch the perception that there is a thin, firm capsule, contain-
ing loose diffluent contents; flabbiness so extrerne. that interior feels
hke softened braimi ; section exhibited at first, surfaces of a deep citron
tint, but these, by exposure, becane reddisli ; no traces of suppuration,
nor heterologous ibriations. Gal! bladder elongated, flaccid, walls not
thickened, but stamied of an ochre color, contained greenish black opaque
bie, of an oleaginous cotsistence, to the amount of about six drachmas,
by exposure to tlie air, this fliid was rendered greener and more trans-
parent; there wete no gail stones, anti tho imucous membrane was na-
tural. The cystic, hepatic, and common biliary ducts were carefully
isolated, and proved, uipon probing, to be pcrvious ; their relation to sur-
rounding parts had previously been exaiined, and no cause likely to
reduce their calibre discovered. Panereas norrnal. Duodennm not the
et of inflammation ; the iiniug mem brane of this gut in common with

that of the rcst of the alimentary canal, has a yellow tinge, but other-
* healthy. Stomsach and small intestines, not diseased ; large bow-
18 collapsed and contracted, so as to resermble a small rope, fæcal mat-
r only seen in ascend"tg colon ; it was pultaceous, colored, and de-

Old of any trace of scybalue. Spleen some what enlarged, but otherwise
naltered. Kidueys had rather adherent capsules, and upon their sur-

a few whitish spots were seen ; cortical portion peculiarly anEemic ;
fatty degeneration. Bladder contained about thrce ounces of urine,
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vhich w-as clear, transparent, and of an arnber color; its walls possesad
the characteristic stain. Uterus presented the usual signs met with in
this organ, a few hours after the terrnination of premature delivery;
the peritoneial investment, as vell as the still adherent decidua, wereof
a vivid gamboge color; the right ovariurn contained a well marked
corpus luteum.

OBSERVATIoS.

Thc case just recited describes the illiess of a young girl, seduced and
an oîiicast, contending agaiust circumstances strongly calculated to
cause despondency and anguish of miind-she suffers no derangement of
health, till after anu iitenperate indulgence in alcohol, when the con.
mon effects of snch a debauch ensue, and are succeeded by jaundice-
this last syniptom continues oniy iîtir days, during which it manifets
no unusuIl severity, wieu lead symnptoims set iii-these rapidly end
in a fatal termuiation, hurried onwards by the concurrent accidence of
premature labor, and puerperal convulsions-aiter death the liver is
found extremely light in weight and thoroughly disorganized in strue.
ture, indicating a latent disease of long standing, and proving that per-
fect health is not incompatable with a structural change of the graves
character.

This lesion was first descrbed by Rokitanskv and a short account of
it viil] bc .ound in his Pathological Anatony, under the lcad of "Yel,
low atrophy of the Liver." The designation is rather objectionable
since it is often applied to the last stage of cirrhosis, and thus compre.
hends two eutirely opposite affections, between which there is no far.
ther resemblanice than is furnished by the color and size of the diseaaed
organ. The principal distinctions of a pathological kind, are that, while
mn both, there is absorption of the part this action is consequentin yellow
atrophy, upou disorganization of normal substance, and in cirrhou
tipon the organization of an adventitious structure-in the former there
is a progressive reduction of bulk, in the latter there is an anteedent
augmentation of the ordiiary voluine-in the former the lepatiocell
are destroyed, in the latter they preserve their integrity-iu the forme
these cells fail in discharging any function, in the latter they continue
to eliminate bile, although ia lessened quantity. Their oetiologicalre-
litions are dissimilar, yellow atrophy is almost invariably met with in
youth, and in those who have experienced psychical influences of a de-
bilitating nature, cirrhosis isas constantly observed in senescence, and in
those who for years have been habitual drunkards. The symptoms pecu-
liar to each are illustrated m the cases re!ated in this communicationad
will be found to be readily distinguishable ; and lastly they vary in thi
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sequeloe; as an example, although both impede the circulation through the
liver to an equal degree, yet the sane resuilt from this obstruction fa not
witnessed, ascites is not prod nced by yellow atrophy but is an unfailing
consequence of cirrhosis. This last fact is not easily explained, unless
it be assured there are more elements concerned in the induction of the
dropsy, than that popularly accredited. If a mechanical obstacle be
competent to bring about a certain effect, when created by one method,
it should be equally operative wheu brought about in any other muthod.
By the agency, h cwever, of concomitant causes the supervention of vary-
ing events may be understood. Atrophy of the liver alone will not pro-
duce ascites, but with the assistance of cotemporaneous lesions it may
readily do so. Thus the seat of cirrhosis is the membrane that sur-
rounds the portai canals, and forms the capsule of the organ, and this is
continuous with the peritoneum; any irritation, therefore, originating in
the former may by simple extension, be participated in by the latter
and hence ascites many be more or less due to excited action, propagated
to the peritonenm from the liver. But in yellow atrophy there can be
no such diffusion for the disease is confined to the hepatic cells, aud does
net implicate either Glisson's capsule or 4te peritoneal envelope, so
that it is not nffordcd any direct communication with the peritoneum.

Jaundice always attends yellow atrophy ; it exhibits no peculiarities
whereby it can be distinguished from a similar symptom, induced by a
less formidable cause ; and its duration is variable, for it maay be limeited
to a few davs, as in the above case, or be protracted over several weeks.
Its occurrence is not readily understood, for by applying the generally re-
eeived doctrine ofjaundice to the present case, many of the phenomena of
the latter are not intelltgible-thus, 1. The existence of the disorder in
the absence of any obstruction to the circulation of bile from the liver or
galI bladder to the intestine, as denionstrated at the post mortem. 2. The
continuance of biliary secretion as shewn in the full condition of the gall
hiadder during the formation and augmentation of the jaundice. Both of
which positions contradict the presumption, that the jaundice had arisen
either froni retention of bile in ihe liver, or froin its non secretion by this
organ. 3. The jaundice not havig been intensified in appearance, prior fo
orsimultaneous with the supervention of head symptoms, as should have
been the case, were these syniptoms due to an increase in the previous
amount of bile in the blood. 4. The condition of the urine, proving
that the kidneys had not ceased to extrude bile. 5. The deep yellow-
ishness of the tissues universally, which could only have been caused
by pigment derived fromt the blood. The two circuinstances last men-

ed, chiefly disprove that there had been any failure, before death, in
elimination of bite from the blood. 6. The apparent performmne of
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.hyper-secretioi by the liver, as evidenced inj the preceding, while the
gland was less than half its natural size ;-on the inference that the whole
of the bile in the excretions and tissues was, before getting into them,
formed in the liver a rebuttal is given to the pathological axiom that
atrophied organs suffer a diminution in finctiou p roportionate to the de.
crease in structure. The inadeqvacy then of the prevalent doctrine to
unravel the pecularities of the case under notice, furnishes sufficient
apology for any other explanation that may be offered, such as the foi-
lowing. It is now well known that the individual cells of the body, ge-
nerally, have'special functions that each set is endowed with a power
ofselecting from the blood, only such materials as are homologous to the
tissue it constructs so that muscular cells solely remove the elements of
muscle, bone those of boue, &c. Wliy then was there, in the above
case, a deposition of bile matýer in these cells, which to them, without
exception, is a heterologous substance ? It was not the result of a vi-
carious eflort established to frec the systen of a noxions substance, for
the colouration was not confined to the emunctories or excretory sur-
face, but was everywherc iii mucous membrane, bone, cartilage, men-
inges, valves, decidua, &c.,equally in parts that were as in those that were
nut eliminxatory. It must, therefore, have beetn owing to a more generai
action, such as nutrition, in a state of perversion. Under this view the
jaundice presents itself as an error of nutrition, owing to the cells of the
systeu.at.large, having acquired a morbid predilection for biliary ele-
nents, which they consequently attracted from the blood. In the cas

under observation this error was chieflv of a supplementary character,
and arose when the secretion of bile wras interrupted in the liver, so that
there was a compensation rendered by the cells generally, for the im-
perfect operations of the hepatie cells in particular, and a participation
by the cells generally, in the functions considered as the prerogative of
the hepatie cells specially. This theory of jaundice being an error of
nutrition as now stated, is intended to apply only to such cases as belong
to the class of which the above instance is a type, and not to extend to
other kinds which are explainable by the commonly accepted hyp-
theses.

Yellow atrophy of the liver invariably ends in death. This fact
us weil illustrated by Dr. Budd, in his work on diseases of the liver, in
t-he chapter on "Fatal Janudice " which coutains a few interesting
cases of this lesion. The connexion between jaundice, head symptoms,
death and yellow atrophy is so constant that the occurrence of head
syruptorns in jaundice, has been looked upon as a precursor of death.
But this prognosis is not iuvariably true, for head symptoms may supe-
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vene in the course of jaundice, and be due to some accidental cause as

hysteria, delirium tremens, &c., which is readily amenable to appropriate
treatment. The head symptoms proceeding froni yellow atrofhy are,
however, always fatal, because they only happen when the blood has
reached such a state of diserazia as to be irrenediable-this d]uid is al-

ways found, post mortem, to be of a semi-duîid consistence, and du.y
reddish brown color, its fibrin is caeoplastic, its blood corpuscules defec-
tive, and its serum redolent in bile---on account of the character last
specified, this morbid state is distinguished fron others by the name of
choloemia. The head symptoms are not due to inflammation or disor-

ganization of the brain. They are dependaut iii some unknown way
upon the disease of the blood. Probably the alteration in the constitu-
tion of this Bfuid, besides the more obvious differences above mentioned,
renders it too highly azotized and super-carbonized. The existence of
such a state appears the more likely fromî the sinilarity there is between
the symptoms and the effects of certaiu narcotics, apoplexy, &c., during
the presence of which the blood is preternaturally venous. This rea-
Sm seems, also, more satisfactory than the one customarily ei.tertained,
by which the symptoms are ascribed to the presence of bile iii the blood.
For if they were produced by the imere association ut these fluids la
circulation, they would bc met witlh in every case of jiundice, since there
is not one in which this coibination does not occur. A modification of
this last opinion is, that they are dependent upon anl imperfeet depuration
of the blood. This view is seemingly supportcd by the condition of the
azine that exists in these cases, ibr it possesseis a deep yellow color, but
not the dark bilious linge so characteristic of jaundice. although bile
is present yet its quantity is simall; and appearauces certaitily favor the
suggestion, that since tihe kidneys have niot separated Irom ithe blood
so much biliary matter as originally, head syiptomîs are necessarily in-
duced. But this idea loses much of its inmportance, fiom the circum-
stance that any reduction iii the pirevious quantity of excreta from the
kidneys, is abundantly conipensated for, by the exteusive ehmaination
that is elsewhere advancing in all parts.

Case 2.-Liver enlarged to 6 11t 1i o=.
A. -, applied at the Montreal Gen. Hospital for admission, ist Aug.,

1855. Ie was 43 years of age, and until the lat nine montlhs had al-
Ways enjoyed renarkably uvd hcalth. 1lis hnbits hovever have been
iregular. For the last 32 years lie has taken daily a pint of whisky,
Fvelnsively of occasional draughts of other intoxicating liquorg..
kdhlg was practised in varions towns,and the going to and coming from
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these necessarily exposed him often to inclemencies ofweather. But
before last &ll he had never suffered any indisposition requirinv nedical
alleviation. While about to enter bis door late of an evening, when the
winter roads were forming, his feet slipped and he fell violently upon
the ground, striking his right side and rolling round upon his back.
The contusions were so painful that hehad to take tohisbed,and thence-
forward his health broke down, and he vas incapacitated from engaging
in his avocation. le suffered considerably from pains in the abdomen,
chiefly in the right hypochondrium, though occasionally in the left,
and usually they appeared to shoot across from one side to the other. He
was distressed with loss of appetite, uneasiness after taking food, an irre-
gular state of the bovels, and other symptorrs of chylopoietic disorder.
He was frequently seized with epistaxis, and often had attacks of haS
morrhoids. He had .,cen progressivelv losing flesh, and latterly thought
that his abdomen had become somewhat swollen. Notwithstanding the
continuance of these unfavomble symptoms, he neglected seeking any
professional aid till the period above dated.

He was received ito one of yni wards, and upon examination it wus
observed that the body was much wasted ; skin and conjunctiva of a
subicteroid hue; diill, rosy discoloration of nose and cheeks; mnucous
membrane of moutb rather blanched ; cutaneous veins of the belly pro-
minent, and especially distinct on the riglt side ; distention of the in-
tegument of this cavity from tympanitis; no appreciation of fluctuation;
percussion detected an exaggeration of normal dulness over the liver,
and in the left half of the epigastric region. He complained chiedly of
great debility ; inability to sleep soundly at night ; diarrhœa, and sharp
pains shooting across the bottorm of his chest, which were increased by
deep pressure over the pecoral region, as well as by palpation. By this
latter manoeuvre the inferior border of the liver was plainly felt, and in an
indurated state, two inehes below margins of ribs. His mind appeared
weak, and vacillating, aad ?he exhibited considerable restlessness, fre-
quently attempting to leave his bed. He vas easily prevented, and in-
duced to remain quiet. His urine had always been scanty and high
colored like strong toast water, it gave the usual reactions witlh the tests
for bile, and was reduindant in lithates and purpurine. le did not in-
prove, although the howels becamne more constipated, and the pains
were mitigated, lie gradually sank, and died on the 6th August. Dur-
ing the time he was under observation, the intellectual decay became
more and more evident. He seemed at first in a state of dementia;
when his attention was roused, his replies were at first coherent, but
there vas a tendency to garrulity, and when not interrupted, he ram-
bled upon irrelevant subjects. Latterly he had spoken a good deal to
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himseif when not addressed, and was reported to be wandering in his
sleep. He was never violent nor unmanageable. These -symptoms
were the more closely watched, as it was desired to distinguish them
from those of delirium tremens; but of this latter disorder he had never
had an attack, nor was the:e any evidence of it while under our notice.
The state of intelligence above particnlarised was not accompanied by
fear, delusions, trembling, wakefulness, ke. He gradually lost con-
sciousness and he was comatose for 36 hours before death.

NEcKoPsy.-Only the abdominal cavity was exposed. The liver was
greatly enlarged ; it weighed 6 las. 11 oz. The augmentation vas uni-
versal and equable. Its surface was snuoth, and of a bright tawny co-
lor. The enveloping capsule was not thickened. The substance was
consistent, and upon section, presented white lines intersecting the cut
part with an appearance like the outward part ; a portion under the mi-
croscope displayed a confused assebnhlage of oil globules and exudation
corpuscles; the presence of fat vas also shown by a greasy stain left on
paper, and the peculiar inflammability of the latter. The spleen
was of full size, dark colour, and firn feel. The kidneys appeared
rather hypertrophied, but were uot the seat of granular degene-
ration, or adipose deposition. The mucous membrane of the stoniach
presented, a well-marked evidence of ardosis : the discoloration
was for the must part confined to the splenic extreinity of -the
organ ; it vas of a bluish color, and interspersed with dark red points,
and here and there this papulated condition was varied in a racemose
manner, by small streaks of similar character meeting together and di-
verging from each other. The peritoneîum exhibited io traces of
inflammation.

OBSERVATIONS.

The relation of cause and effect, between inteiperanice and cirrhosis
-of the liver, so clearly present in the case nov ended, has become too
proverbial to demand more than a passing reference. We have here
furnished another of the exarmples that occasionally occir, showing the
enormous .quantity of ardent spirits that may be used fur a very long
time, apparently with impunity. A computation of the quantity drank
by the subject of the foregoing details during his lifetime, vas, allowing,
672 pints to the puncheoit, about 171 puncheons ; and this, too, ex-
clnsively of irregular draughts, the quantity of which was unknown.
Inebriate though this appear-it becomes moderate in coniparison with
otherexamples, which are vouched for by reliable authorities; a writer in
the Bru. and For. Med. Chir. Review for 1852, says of a man of high inte-
lktual attainmenta and great mental powers, bis ordinary consumption
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was fron 20 to 25 glasses ofraw spirits daily, but that occasionally lie ex-
ceeded 30 glasses in the 24 hotus, and rarely even with the largest quan-
tity becamle intoxicated. Although when past the age of 5G he was
carried off by an epileptic seizure, followed by symptoms ofdelirinm tre-
mens. Sir .John Sinclair mentions a -Mr. Vanhorn who daily for 23
years drank bis _4 bottiez; nov by the rule of multiplication it is evi-
(lent he rnust have put uinder his belt, during that perkcd, 35>588 bottles,
so that as Sir John quaintly observes, lie must have resenbled a cellar
more than a muan, for there are manv cellars that never contained what
this man must have donc, viz., 59 pipes of Port.

The effects upon the liver of these deep potations were two fold, and
mnarked by a slow inflanunation, and an interstitial polysarcia. This
coexistence of cirrhosis and fatty degeneration is iot frequently wit-
nessed, and requires close scrutiny before each can be recognized, as
even when existing singly I have seen the one so closely simulate the
other, as to be actual;y nnstaken fur it, when an opinion was forned
ucrely fromn a casual inspection. The double lesion accounts for the
large sizçe the organ lad acquired, since judging froni precedents, it
vould not have attained this volume hîad it been the seat of cirrhosis

alune.

AR'P. XV1L.-Hlospitl Yoles and Obsen<'ations. By ROBERT CRAIK
M. D., llonse Surgeon tu the Montreal Geueral Ilospial.

30o. 1.--Purpur.a.

During a residenc if nany months within the walls of an hospital,
vhere discases and accidents of all kinds are constantly presenting

thcmselvesý, I have not failed to meet with many things both interesting
and instructive. Apart froin the mnany unique and comîparatively rare
cases wvhich are fron tine to time tu be observed, and which form an
endless subject for attentive study, there is nuch to be lcarncd from
thoso cases which are ahlnost of daily occurrence; for, being here viewed
collectively, and kept constantly under observation, uany modifications
and peculiarities present thenselves, which are, not accessible under
other circumstances. 31uch advantage is also to be derived from com-
paring and testing varions plans of treatment, and judging of their com-
parative eflicacy, in different cases of the sarne disease.

Amnong the first things %vhich en ged my attention, during ny resi-
dence in the hospital, were several cases oc purpura, admitted t9 wardt
the end of May, 1854. The cases were three ini number, and were all
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admitted within one week. One of them, the severest of the .three, and
which eventually proved fatal, was that of a Gernan emigrant who had
arrived only a few weeks previously, from Hamburgh. The other two
patients were Canadians; one a labourer residing in Montreal., the othpr
a fariner from the country.

The disease presented nearly the same characters in ail, being some-
what different fron the cases usually described. The general appear-
ance was that of anniia, with a sort of subicteroid tint reseimbling inci-
pient jaundice. In one of them, (the farmer.) the gums were slightly
spongy and inclined to bleed, but in the others, all the mucous mem-
branes were p le and without any tendency tu hemorrhage. Livid dis-
colorations were present in all three, situated principally upon the lower
exremities, and more especially along the shins and aronud the instep.
The spots had exactly the appearance of ecchymosis in the process of
becoming absorbed, being surrounded by the different tints seen in such
cases.

The principal symptois of which they conplained, were,--stiffness of
the joints, especially of the knees and ankles, accompanied by great pain
and tenderness. The joints were sonewhat enlarged, and the surroun-
ing structures considerably indurated, as if by fibrinous o ihision. There
was also a great amuonut of general debility, and any exertion was at-
tended with much pain in the loins and extremities.

I was particular in enquiring about the character of their diet pre Vious
to the attack, and found that the German had been subsisting alniost
entirely on animal food, during the voyage across the Atlantic but the
other two had used a mixed diet throughout the winter,although, from
the high lprice of provisions, it had not liceti of the nost nutritious
kind.

The disorder being believed to depend to soine extent on inanition,
they were put upon a înutritious diet containing a proper proportion of
vegetables ; and with a view of strengthening the systemn generally, and
improving tie toue of the digestive apparatus, a mixture containing a
grain of quinine with ten drops of aroniatic sulpihuric acid, was given
three times a day, A stuinulating liniment consisting of one part each
Of tincture uf opium and tincture of iodine, to six of conpound soap lini-
meht, was rubbed on the jcints twice or three times a day.

After this treatient had been continued for about a week, and find-
ing that the improvement was not so great as was desirable, a diaught
eofsisting of half an ounce of oil of turpentine suspended in mucilage,
Ws'given every second morning. Under this, one of the patients (the
helhrrhagic case) improved rapidly, and left the Hospital in about ten
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days. The other Canadian also improved slowly, but was not con.
pletely convalescent till after a period of six weeks.

The German manifested symptoms of great debility from the com-
mencement, and seemed to make very little progress, although his diet
was the most nourishing that could be procured.

The discolorations were more extensive in his case than in any of the
others, and he complained very inuch of intense pain in the back, ex-
tending down the limbs. Dry cupping and sinapisms were tried with-
out giving much relief. A warm bath followed by a blister to the loins
proved more effectual, and relieved the pains considerably. After lie
had continued the quinine mixture about a week, there were added to
each duse, ten grains of amrmonio-citrate of iron, and he was allowed 4
oz. of wine, in addition to the beef tea, eggs, potatoes, &c., which con-
stituted his regular diet. He was also given one of the turpentine
draughts mentioned above, but owing to his extreme weakness it wu
not repeated.

He continued however, to grow ýweaker and weaker, and although
stimulants were given ad libitum, he sank, exactly three weeks after his
admission.

The post mortem examir.ation shewed the brain almost bloodles, the
ventricles containing a considerable quantity of serum having a pinkish
tinge. The heart was soft and flabby, and contained fluid blood in all
its cavities. The liver was smaller than usual, very pale, but having
dark spots upon its upper surface, somewhat resembling those which ex-
isted externally. The stomach and intestines also presented some
spots, and the inesenterie glands were slightly enlarged. The spleen
was unusually small and very pale, its internal structure being harder
than usual. The kidneys were also small.

This case is interesting on account of its fatal termination, notwith-
standing the employment of means which frequently prove sufficient to
produce a cure. The symptoms during life as well as the appearances
seci after death, were those of purpura, conjoined with anumia, no
doubt partly depending upon a diseased condition of the mesenteric and
other blood-making glands.

No other cases of purpura were observed until May of the present
year, when in one fortnight, no fewer than twelve cases were admnitted,
and at least an equal number treated as out-door patients.

Their history was essentially the same as that of the others, nost of
them being residents of Montreal or its vicinity, and having been con
fined to a somewhat restricted diet, consisting chiefly of pork, bread,
porridge, &c.
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The symptoms also were very similar to those of the former càses,
and were nearly alike in ail. The same aniernic appearance, with the
livid spots and general debility were all present, but the principal com-
plaint wai of the stiffness and pain in the joints, together with the en-
largement and induration which were conspicuous, especially about the
knees, and in the popliteal spaces.

Half the cases were treated by nourishing diet and a mixture contain-
ing quinine and nitric acid. a quarter of a grain of the former, with five
minims of the latter, and this treatment was continued until convales-
cence was established, which was after a period varying from three to
six weeks.

The others also received a nutritious diet, but it was resolved to give
the preparations of iron a fair trial in these cases, and they were accord-
ingly ordered a mixture contaiuing half a grain of quinine and ten
minims of muriated tincture of iron, thrce times a day. Little improve-
ment having occurred at the end of a week, they were ordered a pint
of porter daily, and the tonic mixture changed to a drachm of vinum
ferri three times a day. When another week had passed without much
change for the better, four ounces of brandy was substituted for the
porter, and the preparation known as Quevenne's iron given instead of
the vinum. The dose at first was five grains thrice in the day, and this
was gradually augmented to ten grains.

For a few days there seemed to be some improvement, but the symp-
toms soon agaia becoming stationary, it vas resolved to abandon the use
of iron altogether, and try the 'effect of salines. The mixture selected
was that known as Dr. Stevens' saline powders. Their composition is
U follows :--Thirty grains of carbonate of soda, a scruple of common
ult, and seven grains of chlorate of potash, are to be well mixed and
administered in half a pint of water. One o these was given three
times a day. The improvement after a day or two was marked; the
livid spots beginning to fade, and the joints becoming less stiff and pain-
fkl. After a time, however, the improvement became less, and early
in August the treatient vas once more changed. With a view of
testing the accuracy of Dr. Garrod's theory with regard to the pathology
OfpUrpura, it was resolved to try the effects of potash, and the following
formula was substituted for the powders, viz.:-a Potas. bicarb. 3iv.;
14. potas. 3vi. ; AquS gviii. ; m coch. amp. ter die sumend. The im-
provement unier the use of this mixture was rapid and permanent, and
It the end cf ten days, ail the cases were discharged convalescent.

Thkre are several points of interest connected with the above cases,
Ud first, with regard to their origin. It is well known that the differ-
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ent forms of purpura are more apt to occur at particular seasons than at
others, and can generally be traced ta sorne obvious peculiarity of diet,
most frequently ta a deficiency of succulent vegetables. In the cases
under considerution, although the diet was sornewhat scanty, yet in al
the cases, with the exception of the German, it contained a fáir admix.
ture of both animal and vegetable. In most of the cases, also, the pu-
puric symptoms developed thenelvessuddenly, alter a longer or shorter
period of impairment of the general iealth, as if the morbid condition
of the blood had been in existence for some time, and had only givea
rise lo the external effects on the application of some accidental excit-
ing cause.

These cases also tend ta support Dr. Garrod's vievis with regard to the
pathology of tbis disease, viz.: that it depends on a deficiency of the
salts of potasli in the blood ; for istly, If the disease depended on a defi-
ciency of the corpuscles of the blood, it ought certainly to have yielde
more readily ta the preparations of iron than ta those of potash. 2ndly,
If it depended on a deficiency ofany of the organie elements, it ought
il like manner ta have yielded ta the varied and nutritious diet whid
was plentifully supplied. 3dly, That it did depend on a deficiencyd
some of the inorganic constituents (il the blood is shown by the marimd
improvenent which followed the use of saline medicines. And lasly,
That potash was the ingredient vhich was more. particularly deficint,
is proved by the fact, that after all the other plans of treatment had
been tried with very partial success, its administration was followedby
a rapid and p-erm-an-eit cure.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

NX UT.--The Diseases o, the Heart and the Aorta. By WILLIAM Sro¤,
Regius Prolèssor of Pliysic in the University of Dublin, auther
of the Treatment and Diagnosis of the Diseases of the Chest, ke.
Philadelphia: Lindsay and Blakiston Montreal: B. Dawson.
1855. Pp. 710.

The scope of this work is thas stated in the preface. cc The work, theu
is not intended as a ful treatise on cardiac pathology, nor upon physil
diagnosis, but it nims at the rational application of these branchesd
knowledge to practical medicine.' It embodies the re.tlt of clinical
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observations assiduously and almost continuously made for upwards of
a quater of a century. Its writer many years ago achieved niot merely
a European but a world wide fame for his valuable book on diseases of
the chest ; lie is also otherwise most favorably known as a profouiid phi-
losopher, an accomplished teacher, and the wisest of physicians. A
work of such character, from siich labor, and by such an author, cannot
but be highly prized. It will form the haven in which many an arxious
practitioner will lay up his doubts, and the oracle to which lie will ap-
peal for sound counsel and safe direction. But as men may be too good
for praise, even productions like this so far transcend the powers of pa-
negyric, that their characters become lowered by its homage.

The contents embrace 12 chapters, which arc assigned to the consi-
deratior of inflammation of the heart aud its membranes; diseases of
the valves of the heart; diseases of the muscular power of the heart;
fatty degeneration of the heart; treatment of the organic diseases of the
heart; on the condition of the heart in typhus lever; displacement of
the heart; rupture of the heart; deranged action of the heart; aneu-
rism of the thoracic aorta ; aneurism of the abdominal aorta.

The original advances made by Dr. Stokes in the field of cardiac pa-
thology, are tuo vast for us in our brief limits, to give them full notice.
We must content ourselves with briefly referring to a few of the more
prominent. To him is due the merit of first having placed the auscul-
tatory phenomena of pericarditis in a clear liglit. Before the year 1833,
when be corîimunicated his researches on this subject, very vague no-
tions were entertained ; even experts such as Dr. Latham applied wrong
names and meanings to the signs they heard. Dr. L. considered that a
bruit de soufflet, with the first sound of tne heart, was an attendant upon
rheunatic pericarditis, and his opinion was received until saine years
afler, when it was established by Dr. S. that this sign was an endocar-
dial murmur, thus confirming the opinion of Dr. Elliottson of London,
eXpressed a short time previously to the same effect. Dr. S. has in 37 pro-
positions stated the resuilt of bis rescarches ou the above named dis-
ease: among them he says: " 5. That they, (the signs) present them-
selves with various modifications of character, but sometimes resemble
the sounds produced by extensive valvular disease. 12. That the vital
symptoms of acute pericarditis, with the exception of pain, are to be re-
ferred more to irritation or excitement of the muscular portions oi the
heart than to the corresponding states of its external or internal mem-
brane. 20. That the first stage of pericarditis may be observed with-
at the existence of any friction sign. 22. That the length of this pe-
ied probably varies from 6 to 36 hours. 24. That the existence of air
ia the sac, whether originally secrcted (pneumo-pericarditis,) or intro-
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duced by a fistulous openin, modifies the friction sounds in a special
manner, producing rackling, urglin, and iietallie sounids, &c. 26.
That distention of the stomacli with air raiy g ive a distinct metallic
charaeter to the friction suunds. 28. That lymph may be produced in
the pericardiumn of an abnc-t cari ilauinons hardness, as a resuilt of acuîte
disease. 30. That in cas s of combinatio1 wit pluirisy of the right

]ung nîot less than live atirilion sounlds may be prodlced. 01 ihese two
are froi the lieart. two produced by the ascending and descending mo-
tions of hlie lung, and one from the iunpilse cf the beart against the
pleura. 36. Tliat the dliagn ush f an adherent pericardhim can only be
made with certaiity in sTs wherc w iave obsen cd lie phenomena
of effusion and organization of lvmph."
1 Dr. Stokes' expcrience o valvular lesious lias led hii tu many impor-
tant conclusions. As instances we may iientio-that these lesions are
of two classes, in one of wlicl the diseac las been produced hy inflam.
mation, while in the uther it seems to spring from a non-intlamnmatory
condition-that a permanently patent state of the orifice is the ordinary
result of all valvular diseases, and is sure to follow sooner or later-that
occasionally they are iot mnarked by any murmiurs, and the latter may
be absent as the disease is advanemg--that we can rarely make a spe-
cial diagnosis-tiat the law which regulates the changes in cavities,
after valvular affections, is nut yet known-that the diagnostics be-
tween the contraction and dilatation of any of the orifices founded on
a coustic phenoncua, are to be rejected-that organie and anSmic mur-
murs may co-exist-that a contracted mitral orifice is frequently con-
joined vith permanent pateney of the nortie valves, and that the mui-
mur of the first may diappear as the lesion advauces, whilc the only
murmur present is that of the sccond-that lthe progress of a case of aor-
tic disease is marked by thrue stages, only m lie second cf which is
there visible pulsations of the vussels-tiat practicalpy the disease is oI
two kinds, according as the left ventricle is in a state of activity or fee-
bleness.

Dr. Stokes' discovery of the state of the heart in typhus fever, and
the therapeutical indication fuunded thereon, are, we presume, known
to every one. It is many years since he first laid them before the pro-
fession. He has since theu extended the subject. lis copions details
of it in the present vork will li found exceedingly instructive.

Aneurism of the aorta is a disease often difficult of diagnosis, as when
of snall size there is absence of external tumor, and the only symptoms
tangible are of a circumstantial nature. It is au affection, too, about which
the grossest notions prevail ; in the opinion of sone it is only present
wheu there is a roaring pulsation, a locomotive whirriug, au jntes"
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bruit de soufflet, a wide-spread dulness on percussion, &c. Others again,
running into the opposite extreme, have actually asserted, even in
,rint, that the stethoscope could not afford any information as to the fact
or not of aortic aneurisni. These crudities are, of course, the offsprings
of pure ignorance. Ther projectors are not, however, altogether to

blamie, for the general literature of lie subject has hitherto been defec-
tive. We reloice, then, for that at last there has been published an able
article on this class of di1Cnse, and we would recoimend every onc to
make himself famihar with the chapter in Dr. S.'s volume. The author
significantly observes : " To those whuse knowledge of aneurism is de-
nved fromi writen descriptions rather than bedside experience, it may
appear strange that a discase of such importance should ever exist with-
out being accompanied by signs which, if not sufficieLt to determine the
nature of the affection, woull at all events indicate some important or-

ganc disease." He lias thire classes of cases in which there was a de-
ficiency of physical signs. 1. True aneurism of the arch of the aorta,
elongated and fusiformn, witli or without local dilatations. 2. Large
sized false ancurisin, at one time narked by signs which subsequently
disappeared. 3. Small aneurisn not interfering with the trachea, bron-
chial tubes, or oesoplagus.

In his recapitulation of the diagnosis of thoracic aneurism, Dr. Stokes
observes, amiong a multitude of precious deductions-" That the disco-
very of two centres of pulsation vitiin the thorax, as indicated by im-
pulse, or by single or by doub;e soands, is the simplest expression of the
physical diagnosis. That an extrenely weak, alnost imperceptible,
impulse may attend even a large aneurism of the aorta. That the dis-
ease cannot always be detected by perciussion. That the first aneuris-
mal sound is not necessarily, as H-ope teaches, a inurmur." In conclu-
sion we may state, this important addition to niedical literattire rmay bc
had for 15s., and in our opinion never has more literary value been of-
fered for the same pecuniary outlay.

XXIV.-Elenents of Mcdicinc: A compendious view of Pathology and
Therapeutics or thli bitory and Treatieint of Disease. By
SAMUEL I. DhCKsoN, M.D., L.L.D., Professor of the Institutes
and Practice of Physic iii the Medical College of the State of
South Carolina, Philadelphia : Blanchard and Lea. Montreal:
B. Dawson. 1855. Pp. 752.

We have -xamined these " elements " from two points of view-as
an exponent of diseases common tu the South, and as a compendium of
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the Practice of Physic. From the first view the observation has proved
to be very instructive. The writer has evidently turned the opportuni-.
ties to great advantage, that he has been privileged to enjoy in a period
of 30 years, during which lie has been actively eniploycd in the dis-
charge of the duties of a teacher, and the engagements of a practitioner
of medicine. Thus we meet with a capital description of " Pneunonia
typhoides "--this strange afiction so insidious in its onset and so deadly
in its course appears to have prevailed epidemic ly from time to time in
certain states of the Union, as well as in certain parts of this Province. We
leara it first appeared in 1806, in «a town of luassachussetts whence it
s,;read, winter ailer winter throughout Canada and the middle states
until 1813 ; it had reached Philadelphia. In the winter of 1814. it fus
raged in South Carolina, and was there still more widely in 1816, as an
cpidemic, since which time it has showed itself sporadically wherever it
has once found a footing. Most persons' idea of typhoid pneumonia is, that
it is an inflammation of the lungs, in patients who are in the latter
stage of typhus fever-but this does not express the "pneumonia ty.
phoides" of Dickson. This latter disease shows itself under several
forms, 'most commonly, in a chill succeeded by extreme prostration,
then pain, dyspnoa, cough, small quick pulse, delirium, typhoid
symptoms ensue, and the pectoral synptoms incrense. Less frequently
it begins with, conjoint indications of biliousness and pleurisy, there is
a short time of exciteinent, and then quickly supervenes indications of
exhaustion. After these certain anonialous varieties are now and then
seen in which a decidedly malignant type is present. The sick are ap.
parently struck down ;with death-others where the person becomes
suddenly blanched, the countenance placid, the pulse imperceptible,
and respiration gasping-others wherc the prominent symptom is
sore throat, and these last are looked upon as the most fatal ofthe whole
number. The usual mortality is 1 in 10. Post mortem-the, chief
evidences lie in the lungs, they are found solidified or in a state of red
hepatization. Again wc might adduce as especially commendatory-
the chapter on Periodical Fever : these fevers are described as intermit.
tent and remittent, and bilious including bilions remittent, conges-
tive, country, mountain and infantile-also the chapter on yellow
fevers, that on cholera asphyxia, and others in the whole of which the
writer describes as it were diseases personally investigated by himself,
and with which he has been in constant juxtaposition. It is otherwise
however, with the history of affections which are not endemic te the soil,
whereon ho dwells, and hence from the second point of view a les
favorable opinion is left on the mind of the examiner, than from the first.
Of most diseases, except his own " exotics," the account is very meagr.
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pleuritis is touched off with 2 pages, phrenitis with 4, measles 3,
baryngitis acute, chronie phthisical 1, homatemesis 2, &c., &c. Short
descriptions, however, are not objectionable, even in big books, if they
be synoptical and represent the principal points in the pathology, and
therapeutics of the 'disorders of which they treat. But in the prescnt
instance such is not the case. There is only three fourths of a page de-
voted to Bright's disease-and in that not a word is said about the state
ofthe blood-of the lowness of specific gravity of urine-of the tox-
omia in the latter stages, &c.-the pathology is thus tersely given, " the
cortical portion of the kidneys granulated, and in a condition resembling
the fatty degeneration of the liver." In ;he few lines assigned to
treatment, two pieces of Lad advice are given, viz:-In the state-
ment that benefit may proceed from venoesection and mercurial purg-
ing. The page and a half ahotted to diabetes, conitain a most im-
perfect account of symptoms-the unquenchable thirst, condition of the
skin, state of tongue, apple odor of the urine, tests for sugar are all
omitted-the terminations are not alluded to, their relation to tuber-
culosis treated silently, the usual condition of the kidneys not mentioued,
and under treatment there is no reference to hydrosulphuret ammonia,
cabonate ammonia, and others of the most common remedies. In the
two pages and a half which describe apoplexy, no offer is made to even
state the pathology of the different varieties, and if the reader knew no-
thing of the disease but what he here finds, he would suppose it had
only one form. Not a word is said about premonitory symptoms, which
with numerous other omissions, are hardly accointable in a treatise
having any pretensions to be a history of diseases.

XIV.-Princi ples of Human Physiology; with their Chief Applications
to Psychology, Pathology, Therapeutics, Hygiene and Forensic
Medicine. By WM. B. CARPENTER, M.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., Ex-
aniner in Physiology and Comparative Anatomy in the Univer.
sity of London; Professor of Medical Jurisprudence in University
College; President of the Microscopical Society of London, &c.
&c. A new American from the last London edition. With two
hundred and sixty-one illustrations. Edited, with additions, by
Francis Gurney Smith, M.D., Professor of the Institutes of Medi-
cine in the Medical Department of Pennsylvania College, &c.
Pp. 902. 1855. Philadelphia: Blanchard & Lea. Montreal:
B. Dawson.

Dr, Carpenter is an indefatigable laborer in the fields of scienoe.
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We are at a loss whieh to admire him most for , his talent and ability
for original research, or his possession of that peculiar mental power, so
rarely found in perfection, of collecting with nicely discriminatingjudg.
nient isolated and loosely scattered facts, and putting them into an avail-
able form, by working them into one harmonious and continuous whole.
lis works on physiology are undeuiably, in great part, compilations;
but where, we would ask, are the purely original works that at all ap-

proach then ns exhibits of the present state of physiological science?
Indeed, so extensive is the subject, we are convinced that a lifetime
vould not suffice for any one observer to repeat all the experiments ne-

cessary to be performed in a personal investigation of the whole field of
physiology.

The edition which lies before us difièrs somewhat from the former
one. The second, third and fifth chapters of the last edition, which
treated of animal chemistry, and of the structure and action of animal
tissués, have been omitted, whilst several important additions have been
made. The chapters left out he purposes embodying in bis new work
on a General Physiology," which his American pablihers, Messrs.
Blanchard & Lea, have now in press, and will soon place before the pro-
fession. " It has been the author's desire on this, as on former occasions,
that his treatise should represent his present convictions and opinions,as
completely as if it were mnaking its appearance for the first time; and
he has accordingly subjected every part of it to a revision not less care-
fui than that which he would have bestowed upon it, had it less te-
cently passed under a similar scrutiny." (Preface.)

The greatest uncertainty has heretofore prevailed regarding the func-
tions performed by the vascular or ductleýss glands. The opinion gene-
rally received was, that they were diverticula, designed to relieve the
vessels of circulation in different parts of the body, from the effects of
undue repletion. Individual glands had, however, additional offices to
performn. Thus, the thymus was supposed to be in some way mysteri-
ously connected with fotal development , and Mr. Simon having
observed that in the hybernating animais, it increases in size and be-
cornes stored with fat, as the period of hybernation approaches, it
was reasonably concluded that, for these animais at least, it serv.
cd as a storehouse for combustive material to be burned off, in the
maintenance of respiration, and the animal heat during their time
of inactivity. Recent investigations by Kolliker, Gray, Huxley,
13enneUt and others, have placed beyond doubt that, as a class, these
glands perform some important part in the elaboration, and main-
tenance of the blood. The 'great supply of the nutritive guid
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which reaches the m, and the activity of the changes which proceed
within them, evidenced by the rapid production of cells in their struc-
ture from the material afforded, tend to establisli this. For, whatever
organic forms result from the changes effected in the blood brought to
one of these organs, must of necessity enter the circulation, as there
exists no other outlet to them from the parenchyma ofthe gland. Dr.
Carpenter infers, from the fact that a change does take place, that the
altered material isdesigned to subserve higher purposes in the economy.
The blood which receives the changed material,with thesole exception
of the splenic blood, passes at once into the systen, without being trans-
mitted through any depuratory organ except the lungs. It is thercfbro
concluded, that the products which are taken up within, and carried by
the circulation fromi the interior of these glands, must be either of a na-
ture to serve as a pabulurm for respiration and calorification, or to main-
tain the nutritive functions of the system. " Now, that they are not
destined to prepare a pabulum for respiration, appears from the very
small quantity of fat which is found in their substance, except when
their period of functional activity lias gone by. On the other haud, the
albuminous nature of the plasma, and the finely granular appearance
which it presents, strongly indicate that a material is herc in progress
of preparation, which is to be rendered subservient to the formative
operations." (p. 166.) Professor Bennett, of Edinburgh, lias recently
revived the doctrine promulgated by Hewson, viz :-that the vascular
glands supply equally with the absorbent glands, the cell-germs, which
in the process of development, become blood-corpuscles The proofs
in favor of this doctrine are :-That these corpuscles are readily admiss-
ible into the veins of the spleen-that, according to Fuake and Gray,
the blood in the splenie vein contains an undue proportion of white cor-
puscles-that the functional activity of these organs is greatest in child-
hood, when the formative processes are most active, and wheu the co-
lonrless corpuscles are in greater proportion than at any other period of
life. Lastly, that in the disease of leucocythemia, which consists essen-
tially of a remarkable increase in the colourless corpuscles of the blood,
there is nearly always associated hypertrophy of some one of the duct-
less glands.

la chapter 16, our author has embodied the researches of Dr. D. C.
Dalton on the corpus luteum of menstruation and pregnancy. This ob-
$erver has arrived at conclusions which conflict with those of former in-
vetigators; and Dr. Smith in a foot note, shews how his detailed
histories and observations invalidate the marks laid down by Montgomery
as -istinguishing the " false" or virgin corpora Intea. Of the seven charac-

.- 4itis &iven by Montgomery the first is:-" Thore is Uo prominence
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or enlargement of the ovary over them." According to Dr. Dalton
this is incorrect, for he has found the corpora lutea to produce a percepti.
ble swelling on the surface of the ovary. Second :-The external cica.
tiix is almost always wanting." As the false as vell as the true cor-
pus luteum results from the rupture of a vessel, a cicatrix is as absolute
a consequence in one as the other. A cicatrix is, therefore, always to
be found in the corpus luteum of menstruation. Third:-" There are
often several of them found in both ovaries." This is an important dis.
tinctiou, which receives full confirmation from Dr. D.'s researche&
Fourth :--They present no trace whatever of vessels in their substance,
of which they are, in fact, entirely destitute, and, of course cannot be
injected. The distribution of vessels in the two kinds of corpora lutea
is the same. This can be best demonstrated ina corpeus luteum of men.
struation when fully developed. Fifth :-" Their texture is sometimes
so infirm, that it seems to be merely the remains of a coagulum, &c"
This is a good distinguishing mark. Sixth. " i figure they are often
triangular, or square, or of some figure bounded by straight lines." The
truc corpus luteum presents this appearance at an advreced stage of
atrophy. Seventh. " They never present cither the central cavity or
the radiated or stelliform white lines which result from its closure."
Dr. Dalton states that the false corpus luteuin invariably presents a cen-
tral cavity, " i. e., a space included by the convoluted wall, whichspace
is filled by a coagulum." As it is a question of some importance, medico
legally considered, what are the marks which serve to distinguish the
corpus luteum of menstruation from the corpeus luteum of pregnancy,
" the following practical rules, deduced from a consideration of all the
circumstances yet known, nay be laid down for the guidance Cf thfe
who find it desirable to have some standard of judgment. 1. A corpus
luteumn in its earliest stage, (that is, a large vessel fIlled with coagulated
blood, having a ruptured orifice, and a thin layer of yellow matter with-
in its walls), affords no proof of impregnation having take n place. 2.
From the presence of a corpus luteum, the opening of which is closed,
and the cavity reduced or obliterated, only a stellate cicatrix remaining,
also no conclusion as to pregnancy having existed or fecundation having
occurred, can be drawn, if the corpus luteum be of small size, not cu.
taining as much yellow substance as would form a mas the size of a

~m all pea. 3. A similar corpus luteum of larger size than a common
pea, would be strong presunmptive evidence, not only of impregnatioe
having taken place, but of pregnancy having existed during serViW
weeks at leuat; and the evidence would approximate more and more to
complete proof, in proportion as the size of the corpus luteum was
greater."
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Dr. Carpenter has introduced considerable modifications into the
chapter on the functions of the cerebro-spinal nervous system ; he has
alo re-written the chapter on the modes of vital activity characteristie
of die-,nt ages, and introduced the results of Bidder and Schmidt's re-

sideac on digestion, respiration, secretion, and the metamorphosis of

tissue, into the chapters which treat of the organic functions.

XXVI.-A Manual of Pathological Anatomy. iBy CARL RURITANSaY
M.D., Curator of the Imperial Pathological Museum, and Profes-
soi at the University of Vienna, &c. Translated from the last
German edition by William Edward Swaiue, M.D.; Edward
Sieveking, M.D.; Charles lewitt Moore ; and George E. Day,
M.D., F.R.S. Four volames in two. Philadelphia: Blanchard
& Lea. Montreal: B. Dawson.

It would be a work of supererogation on our part to endeavor to im-
press our readers with a favorable opin ion of Professor Rokitansky's great
work on pathological anatoiay. There are few, wc are certain, but
must have met with extracts lrom the vritings of this celebrated foun-
der of the Austrian medico-anatomical sehool, and our readers will be
pleased to hear that they can now obtain an English edition of his works
complete, at a very moderate cost. His opinion on questions of patho-
logical anatomy carries more weight than that of any other pathologist
living. This is the natural result of bis positiou and abilities. His fa-
cilities for the investigation of diseased structure are uusurpassed, and
his powers of observation and generalization are unequalled. The lin-
perial Royal General Hospital of Vienna, to which he has been prosec-
tr since the year 1834., is the largest in the world. It contains 104,
wards, and is capable of receiving 2314 patients. "l By the laws of the
hopital, post-morten examinations may be made of ail who die within
it-walls." Some idea may be thus formed of the vast number of ne-
cesmcopic examinations which are made by our author. " To examine
all or one half," says Dr. Wilde, " would be impossible ; but generally
fron four to six bodies are opened daily." We shal, when the case
adraits of it, as we review other books that come before us, revert to dif-
f«ent parts of Rokitausky's work, and place our readers in possession of
hi views. AlI, however, who are desirous of becoming acquainted
wth the present position of pathological anatomy, and who wish to in-
cftmse thoir knowledge of the varicties and appearances of diseased

ture, should obtain and consult for themselves Rokitansky's Manual
Pathological Anatomy.
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X.XVI.-Letters to a Yozung Physicianjust entering upon Practice. By
.IAMES JACKSON, M.D., Ll.D., Professor Emeritus of the Theory
and Practice of Aledicine iii the University at Cambridge, &c.
&c. Boston : Phillips, Sampson & Co. Montreal: B. Dawson.
iS55. Pp. 344.

It is rather a deplorable fact that fiom iimen to whom much lias been
given but liitle as a inle i to be i xpected. The advantages they have
had arc allowcd tu rua waste, and they are centetit to receive anîy ac-
cruiag beiefits with onily the most selfili considerations. The talent
entrusted to their keeping is carefllly wrapped up in a napkin, and not
put ont even to augment t'y uisnry. Tlat tiis is wrong for many rea-
s>îon imiglt readily be shown. Aside from loftier motives, let a selec-
tion bec made frot 1Lc publie iements to a diflerent action, The
case is simply this-on the supposition ihat the partywhohas received
acquires lis attainincit from predecessors, it is naturally to be expected
that lie sluauîld prepare his çticcessors for recciving it, and transmit it to
thei for ise when it can no longer benefit himself. Property is legiti.
M.ately transmissible. t cannot be for ever possessed by olie party,and
lest t turn to an incumbrance, iL descends from ancestor to heir. Pos.
session is only for a time, and if not transferre'd mnust be lost. Every
science owes its erection to facts acquired and rutailed by its cultivatora,
its progress depeiids on fresh accumulations, and were all who prosecute
it agrecd on leaving it as they obtained it, without advancing a single
.step in its cause, it would obvioutsly beconie stagnant and unimproving.
The present position of medicine, which is far more elevated than that
of 50 3 ears back owes the d ifferei1.e.to the contributions made to its lite-
rature by the more zealous of its devotees, hat unfortuuately they have
been a small riumber, mercly exceptional to the mass, for to the vast
multitude the deplorable fEct first stated is unquestionably applicable.
Honorable though the march of intellect has been, low much more ho.
norable wouhl it have becn lad more collaborateurs joined ii the task
with those by whoni it was accomplished. llow much more enlighten.
ed and tuseful would the theory and art have been bad more of their
servants exercised the ta1uts conmitted to tleir care. What a valua-
ble stock would be the recotI of ever" iman's cxperience in medicine
after a life scrved iii its practice. !Hov inestimable would such a relict
be to the junior members who were to succeed him in his sphere of mi-
niistrations. Dr. Jackson of Boston, hns we conceive, set an example
which should he extensively followed. After a practice of more in du-
ration than half a century, lie has, for the benefit of his younger brethren,
written a book emnbodying the results oi his experience. He has reserv-
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ed for comirentary the ordinary subjects most likely to present them-
selves to notice, and oaly those upon which he believes he ba person-
ally attained such information as he found useful to himself. He has
chosen the epistolary style as most familiar, and offering advantages
over one more didactic. We cordially approve of the undertaking, and
recommend the work to general patronage. It contains 17 letters, the
fust is introductory principally upon medical education-the second is
entitled " conduct in the sick room," and the remainder are devoted to
the consideration of the pathology and treatient of various prevaleut
disorders.

XXVUI.-A Practia Treatise on the Diseases of the Eye. By WILLIAM
ACKE~NZIE, M.D., Lecturer on the Eye in the University of

Glasgow, &c. &c. With an Anatonical Introduction, by THos.
WrARTON JONES, F.R.S., Professcr of Ophtlialmic Medicine and
Surgery in University College, London, &c. With 175 illustra-
tions. From the iourth revised and enlarged London edition.
With notes aud additions, by A. Hewson, A.M., M.D., one of the
Siigcus to Wills' Hluspital, &c. &c. Philadelphia: Blanchard

& Lea. Montreai: B. Dawson. 1855. Pp. 1027.
This work of the eminent Scotch oculist has long enjoyed a character

for superexcellence, and though several years have gone by since its first
edition was issued, it still:maintaiiis the enviable fame of being the best
treatise upon ophthalniic medicine and surgery ever published in the
English language. In the present edition, it has been amplified by the
addition of a large mass of new iatter, in which will be found a notice
of the most recent improvements that have occurred in its particular de-
partment of science. This edition is also superior to former ones, in
possesing a inuch greater iumber of woodcuts ; in containingprominent
synonymes of different names appropriately classed under their proper
heads, and in having at the end of cach article a bibliographical refer-
ence to the works in which may be found the best figures of each disease.
And lastly, its value has been inaterially enhanced by the American
editor, Dr. lewsou, who lias appended nuiuerous new woodcuts,aswell
asseveral observations :of a practical tendency. These latter chiefly

.onsisting of the description of particular cases of the rarer forme of dis-
Iase seen by him at Wills' Hospital, and certain modifications of impor-
Ant operations practised either by himself or his colleagues. The pub-
Mers have brought the book out in first rate style, and it may be
jbtained in this city for $5.25. In a country like Canada, where every
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practitioner requires to know and treat the diseases of the eye, equally
well with those of every other organ in the body, it is a great boon to
have at command a volume like " Mackenzie on the Eye," in which
he can acquire al] the information that he may require to meet bis
wants, and of the value of which the most convincing testimony is af-
fbrded, not only by it having been reproduced in thie Continent, but in
in its having been translated and published in the three best known Ian.
guages of modern Europe, viz., in those of Germany, France and
Italy.

XXIX.-Rushton's Treatise on Cod Liver Oil, giving its curative proper.
ties and uses in various diseases. New York : Frederick V.
Rushton. 1855. Pp. 60.

Cod Limer Oil; Causes of its frequent inefficacy, and means of rernov-
ing the same, with remarks upon the superiority of the light
brown over the pale oil, &c. By L. J. DE JoNGH, M.D., uf the
Hague, late Medical Officer of the Patch Army, &c. New York:
Ldopold Wetzlar. 1855. Pp. 48.

These pamphlets have been issued by the manufacturers of two kinds
of cod oil. Mr. Rushton is the proprietor of an establishment at New-
foundland. We are told that he observed every precaution which ws
necessary to the procurement of a serviceable product. But we are not
given any information concerning the method of preparation which he
followed. We are curtly assured that the pale oil is the only aurticle
worthy of confidence, and that as it is the first extracted from the livers,
it is therefore the purest. On the other hand, Dr. de Jongh with equal
boldness speaks of the superiority of the light brown over other kinds
and especially over the pale oil. Like, however, Mr. R., he observesa
strict silence as to the process of its manufacture. We may conse-
quently infer that each prepares bis own oil after some secret method,
which, in order that he may secure a monopoly in its trade, ho prefers
not to disclose. Both publications are of no value as scientific contribu-
tions ; they abound in flattering notices of the individual articles, and
while under the guise of describing the therapeutical uses of cod oil, yet
when the mask is removed, the real intention appears, which is to proVe
by one, that De Jongh's is the only variety of merit, and by the other,
that there is no kind like Rushton's. We have not been sent samples,
and therefore cannot compare their sensible properties, norspeak of their
relative value as medicinal agents
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CLINICAL LECTURE.

ClinicalLcture on cases of Hematuria. By JonN H&MLToN, Surgeon
to the Richmond Hospital.

(Dublin Hospital Gazctte.
A man in No. I ward with gonorrhSa, and who passes, much to bis

alarm, large quantities of blood from the bladder, led me to thiink a half
hotir will bc well spent in passing in review sorne of the varions dis-
esses in which hoematuria occurs.

For practical purposes they may be usefully divided into
1. Affections of the urethra.
2. Of the bladder.
3. Of the kidney.

1. Affections of the Urethra. Any cause prodncing a solution of the
continuity of the lining membrane of the urethra, may cause a flow of
blood from the passage along with the urine ; its source is readily recog.
nized. In virulent gonorrhoa the mucous membrane becomes so turgid
that the delicate veseels give way, and the discharge is bloody ; and
also, when the patient makes water, the sudden distention of the nar-
iowed passage ruptures those overloaded vessels, and the urine is more
or less deeply tinged with blood. I have seen another cause ofýbleeding
from the urethra in gonorrhoa. A young mi. who suffered much from
cbordec, was told by some ignorant brute that if ho had sexual con-
nexion with the penis in thatstate,he would not again suffer from chordee.
He followed this advice, and ruptured the urethra, from which there
was very smart hoemorrhage, and the urine became deeply tinged w[th
blood, and full of small stringy blood-clots. I was sent for t see another
young man with frightful hemorrhage from the urethra, and each time
he passed water more than half was nearly pure blood. He thought he
would cure a chordee by a way of his own, and accordingly when the
pniswas in a state of crooked ereôtion, he struck it a violent blow with a
havy wooden ruler, and ruptured the urethra. A stricture formed at the
rmptured spot, and it turned out a most troublesome case. A more com-
mon cause of ruptured urethra is a fali on the perineum. The fact of
the appearance of blood from the urethra, aud in the urine, is the surest
evidence in this kind of injury that the urethra is ruptured.

I need scarcely mention the violence done the urethra by the forcible
and awkwa:d use of the catheter ; or the hSmorrhage succeeding the
application of the nitrate of silver in substance, when the slough is wash-

off by the urine, which becomes stained with blood flowing from the
opeu vessels, or that proceeding from the urethra when torn by the sharp
fragments of stone after lithotrity.

Now as to the second head, viz., when the bladder is the source of the
blood in the urine, the mest common example is inflammation of the
bladder. Here the maucous membrane congested to the greatest degree
Pwra forth blood ; more moderate in chronic inflammation, but in aute
Ias often in great quantity, as in the man in the house. William
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Foley ot.at. 1S, previously healthy, vas admitted into No. 1 ward withi
hSmaturia. A fortnigLt ago he contracted gonorrhea, and a few days
beibre admission he became affected with great frequency and pain in
making water, whicli was deeply tinged i ith blood, the last few drops
being nearly pure Nood, which came a-way in strings. The fiequency
was very urgent, and the bottom of the vessel was full of tenacious
slimy deposit. lere the inflammation of the gonorrhoea had spread
froni the urethra te the bladder, and that acutiely inflanied organ liad
poured ont the blood. You lad lately an opportunity of seeing bloody
urine in a little boy with stone in the bladder. li this case thie source
is not only from the inflammation of the mucous membrane, but the
mechanical injulry to it from the action of the stone. I had a gentle.
man under ny care some lime since, labouring under seui vy. ln ad-
dition to bleeding guims, petechial spots, and chyîaîuses or bruised
looking patches over flic body, lie lad linorirage from the bladder,
the urine being very bloody. In what is called fungus of the bladder,
that is a malagnant fungold mass springing froii the membranie, there
is usually hinaturia. Of titis you will find mainy iiteresting examples
in Civiale. We have lately hiad one in the house. The case was takenl
by Mr. Tyrrell. Anne Brown, -etat. 70, married, and lias lad children,
always healthy, except occasional attacks of lieuiiatisim, admitted into
13 ward, March 5th, 1855, complaining of pains in the loins and in.
ability of retaining lier urine for more than ten minutes at a tinie; it
then flows in small jets, accompanied by intense pain alovg the urethira,
and follo\wed by great forciig, w'hich lasted for many minutes. She
lias a continual dull pain over the punbes, and a burniing sensation through-
out the abdomen, lier features are pinched, ani t countenance ex-
presses muci suffermg. Puise quick; tongue niorbidly clear; urine
tuxbid., highl-coloured and alkaline ; it contains blood, pus, mucus, and
epitheliumn, with cry stals of the triple phosphat e. F5or ther last fewv years
she lias beei troubled with occasional difilcnlty ii p1assinîg water, but
three montLs since she became affected with very distressing irritation,
and five veeks since site noticed that her urime was mui.xed with clots of
blood, and for seven days sie passed almost pure hlood; it Lien ceased
to appear with a diminution of the sufferings, but lor the last tlrce days
the hlwmorrlage lias rcturned, and ail the symptoms are as bad as
ever.

These symptouhs werc evidently those of iiflamid bladder ; but asshe
stated that sic lai passed a smnall calculus, I naLurally boled for one as
the exciting cause. I initroduccd a silvcr catheter ai struck agaiist a
calcareous body; a piece broke off, and getting into tXe uretlra, einabled
me to seize it wvith a forceps and withdraw it. IL proved to be a small
irregular flat piece of triple phosphate. This operdtionu ga e lier great
pain. A week ufterwards she passed a sindlar piec. I xpIored tIe
bladder a seconid time, whilc site was under the iiiftnce of chloroform*,
and undisturbed by the struggles and cries of the por paticnt, I was en-
able(i to arrive at a more decided conclusion, viz., thiat tlie disease was
not stone, but a fuingus at the ncek of the bladda l. I could distinctly
maire out a tumour, prominent, fixed, and rough, witli a gritty, calcare-
uus sumîmit. A large picce of this calcarcous niatter looseied, and was

230
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forced by the action of tie bladdler into the urethra, froi wlicl 1 re-
muoved it as before, aud found a fat, hollw, irregular, tini plate of triple
phosphate, moulded evidently on the fungoid tumour. 'A good deail or
blood followed thlis exaroination.

B3esides this fungus of lte bladder, distressing and hopeless as it is,
tiere is yet another and a worse form of malignant disease, causing
bloody urine, viz., cancer. Here is a drawug of a case of this kind.
The blcadder is large, its walls liard and iregularly tiickened, tlie ap-
pearancce' of te interior is imoa1 remwarkablv, and unhke anythiig T 1 ave
6ver seen. All trace of inucous membrane is gone, the w'hole si- dice
being converted io cancerous warts, rather soft, in some places uie --rat-
cd, and oft a reddish brown colour. There was a smali quantity of
bloody, turbid animoniacal nrine, such as lias been passed di ing life.

Sir E. Home mentions a case ii which the urine was bloody, where
an ulcer of the bladder was found that liad opened an artery ; iii another
case lte top of the proslate was the sc.at of an ulcer. In enlargenlt of
the prostate gland in old age, witlh partial or complete retention ol urine,
the bladder inlames and bloody urine resuilts. J have met with an-
otlier cause of bloody urine in tlis disease, which is well wortih your at-
tention. A gentle man, a.t. 74, six or sevei ycars before his death, suf-
fered from occasional aitacks of retention of urmine frorm the enlarged
prostate, and vas relieved by hlie passage of the catheter. H-e also had
occasional hiemorrliages fromt the bladder, particularly ibr the last three
months, during whici he required Lte catheter once or twice daily. At
last so smtart a haemorrhage took place, u. th suC alarming genera'
symptons, that Mr. C'usack saw hii mi consuiltation with Ie. lie
could with great straining, piass onily a tew drops of blood, while Ute
bladder could be felt distended abome the pubes. A catheter piussel
into the bladder brought away nothing but a hitle blood. Th' supposi-
lion was then ffirnmed, eilier tliat the st rmnent had not cntered Le
bladder, or that a elt of bllod occupied the entire bladder ; or, tlhal the
oye of the instrument. No. 8, was clogged up wilh blood. Au instrit-
ment with a larger eye -uas then passd and sn%. water injectCd, it
came back tinged witi blood ; finalIly oi a second ntroduction a couple
of hours afier, a pint aiid a half of urine, very bloody, was withdrawn,
the last part nearly pure blood and quite dark. Little relief followed
ha.got a rigor, followed by coma anl death. You see here a plate, and
alse a cast of Lte interior of lte biadder. Il is very capacious and in-
tensely iniflaned, lie nmcîous membranle o-f a plim colour, witl dleposi-
tion of browvnish lymph. But the' int ere'ting part is the state cf the pros-
tate, fully explaimng ithe excessive hmorrhage. Tie muddle lobe is
muchi enlarged, as big as a smull oraige, projecting over the orifice of
the urethra. It is sphlt nearly in half opposite this openingn, which mnust
bve been done by tle catheter. which could not enter the bladder witi-
out its point strikilt agamst the pro<tate, the structure of whiclh easy
ullows of being sphît or tor.

Disease of an organ near Lte bladle-r may cause blood to flow into it
and the urine to be o mom- or lesq bloody. I saw, il conîsultation wii
Di. Nalty, a mani about sixty whlîo passed fa:ces iI the urmie. Wishmîg
to wash out the bladder I injected some tepid water ; after tiis he passed
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urine loaded with blood. le died a year after. A malignant &tictui
of the rectum was found high up, scarcely adnitting a goose quill;above the stricture the bowel was dilated, with an ulcerated openiu i
il, leading by an oblique narrow passage bctwcen the rectum and blad-
der, and finally entering the latter.

With regard to the third division, where the bloody urine takes its
rise in the kidneys, i must be brief.

The presence of a stone in the kidncy may-causc it, pnrticularly after
the person has been jolted in riding or lriving. It may occur only alter
the .stune has left the kidney and is passing along the uireter. Disease
of the kidney itsolf nay produce it ; my friend fr. L.ees exhibited, at
the l'athulogical Society, a remarkablo specinien of lungus hSmatodes
of the kiducy in which bloody urinel was a promiinent symptom. Soalso
esimple inilamnation of the kiulney nay produce this synpton.

Direct violence to the kidney will also, as you might expeat, cause
hoematuria.

Mr. R. G., in Decenber, 1849, vas thrown from his horse, which
rolled over him, and hurt the loins severely, particularly at flic left sid,
where lie sulffred great pain. He passed bloody urine. The surgeon
in Wales, who saw him soon after the accident, gavo nedicmne, and ap.
plied a blister with some relief; but when 1 saw him, abont a furtnight
anler, lie was suffering mnch pain n flic lecft renal region, and the uine,
on exanination by the microscope, still showed blood corpuscules.
Cupping and a second blister cured him.

Whatever the cause, flic presenco uf blood in tho urine is usually
ratdily recognizetd, cither by a general red colour, 1illused! as a stain
through the whole urine, or b y a depuosit of coagula as dark rus black
currani jclly. When there has been sudden hmoeuurrhage intu the blad.
der in large quantity, the blood coagulates, aid the largo congulum i
slowly dissolved by the urine, which is of a deep, duli red colour, and
,om1ewhit turbid. Small clots aro passed, whicli obstruct the turethra,
and cause partial and occasional retention of urino. The clot is sone.
limes bio large and su slowly dissolved, that il beucomes iccessary to pu
:tn instrument with a large cyo, and inject the bladder with tepid water,
whiehi moro rapidly dissolves it. In suchu cases, whure the clut is long
Il the bladder, nd slowly dissolvel by the urine, thero in a deposit of a
very tenacious black mass at t icittom of the vessel. Wlhen the blood
flows frecly firum the bladder down fle turetlira, or comes from Lh
urethra itself, it coagullates in the passage, uid 41ong strings uf tclotd
blkod are passed, imperfect mîîoulds of the urethra. Wlhci the quantity
of bloCd is siall, and its prcsncie is doubtful, the mîicrus-opo offers a
very suro means of detection,
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THERAPEUTICAL RECORD.

Ch&kra Tincture.-We take from the Annuairc Therapeuipes, the
folowing tincture, used by the inissionaries, in cholera and diarrhea.
Take the root of angelica, genti.in, sweet flag and elecampane, of each,
half:an ounce; simarouba, two drachras; geneva spirits, one qnart.
Macerate for eight days. and take it i a wine-glass of sage tea in doses
of a half ounce.

This tincture is known ninder the nanie of the " Elixir of the Sisters
of Charity," and has beeu used by Recamaier and M. Cayol with good
effects.

Epilepsy.-Trousseau considers that he has permanently cured twen-
ty epileptics, in ono hundred and fifty cases, treated with helladonai.
His mde of giving the remedy, as described in his clinical lectures ai
Hôtel Dieu, is to make the pille of the extract and the powdered root
of belladonna, an 1-7th grain. A pill to be taken every night for the
fint month; two pilla during tl. -9cond nonth ; threc on the third
month, and four during the fourth month. If at the end of twelve
months tho register shews a diminution of the scizure, the remedy nay
be persisted in, with great hopes of a ierfect recovery in frou two to
four yoars. The dose should not be increased, after the physiologie 1
action of the renedy is manaifested.

Foxible Fceing.-Dr. Szniuindy, Wren Wocescrift, recommends
that in trismus, or where persous are unconscious froi any cause, food
may always b administerod, by laying the patient in n horizontal pos-
tare, and pouring the food through the nostril. Reaching the pharynx,
the novement of deghttition iR provokod, and then another spooemftd
may bc administered. This means is ensier to practice and causes much
les irritation than thc use of thc stonach pumup.

Hydrocelc.-Dr. Bedford Brown of Fauqutier county Va. reports (Am.
Jmr. M2ed. Sciences, July, 1855) a caso of hydrocelu ul*lnusual dimen-
signs (twenty-lour onneos of ilnid), radically eured by the operation of
incision. This method, advocatet by Dupuytren in ail cases in which
there was dunbt as to the nature of the turmour, or the condition of the
testicle, Dr. Iîrown counsiders generully npplicable, haviug found if

invariably successthl, without involving thn least danger, and giving
but littla pain."

Typhoid Fever.-Dr. Shute of flic Torbay Infirmary, treated during
the year 1854, forty-eight cases of typhoitd fever in that institlion,
Iosing but ono patient. Hie ircatmenut n rocordted in the Medical Times
and Gazette, was to use brandy and quinine freely, and sustain and
nourish the patient. The doctrine of feeding fevers is becoming very
guerally approved of, and the succes in the results of the treatment
are encouraging.

Vaccination of Dogs.-Wo find in the Deutsche Klinic, a suggestion
bich may bc of vainc te the lovers of dogs. ln No. 7 of ýhat joub
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ril fin Isif', D1r. PrSrîîltis state4 fint hoe iN ae-qiaiintd witli a sporamnat
njoving some reptitation Rs il tNiner of* dogs, who vaccinatet ali the

Puls tell Ille nose. i1e cniîtends lhat tliis cperrition entirely proteffa lte
;iinl frui the' cl.steiiper.
Worm.-Dr. -Ivivrx oif Brussels lias beon experimenting witli
,tnti iii crises ofmesiaiwrms, arnd reports (Gaueme des 110P.) forty

t*a.see id thu' inre lis ilîirrîre nttlicriiiy crrcdl li thini remedy in two
gnmdoe., repettril mire~. or twci duing fi.v u&ay. Il--4 Iiaitiotà ia

i*sIeclî iV fiiîîîd( ni ,irkl v ei:ldirtii where filc rîsîrai verinifuges wcnrid

1 Icîki îII iiil . i.IUUE '%OIDIN< DI(iITATFýiI ARTIS NF!I)CV. TUERI.

I'11RE EXTflACTS.
(hîr rodr iîyiit be tiwar' f lit puite extlacts nrr ai lengtil tubew

uihtnînrd. Me.rs.l(I à~hen'- C'o. li:vc lirotiglîf tijeir plans to sncb lier.-
lertimîî w, itt li-ve lirodntce(l nrticle- deserv'ing of' this ttdignatior.

Thec grnitincm1 il' New Lc'banon an extenîsive niantifactory
for the lircrtralii ion f tlsse SII¶CV.It consisis of botaical gruiunds
Nrrcîîd ovor "er;,i ruile-s, il, wvhiclilleîdicilsi hierlis growv apuce: this
i% diviLlt'ul it severaI plotq, Ilie largûc.4 occuios 10 acre-4, anti is errtrel

ulcviîtcdl tu dalgiîin i. Abolit 5 acres are stoeked %vith hiyoscyamus, 2
%vith iiellndenîun, &-rc. li tire iih.lt ut tirebe lire steaini works, lte nial
rdItiec tf' wlirci ctivers i spilncc of 1010 ly 1:15 filet, andi is 24 storica bigh.
Abov'n ie bnstlenirit tii is divideti iinto varions compaortnieiits, wvherein
arc coiidutctcdl Ilic vitrions oerations# tif litlverizat ion of dried moots, &o.,
0i expression oi' *1riices front recenit plants ; of' ruaceratioui; of clarifica-
tionl, &co. Brut flic ino5st iistinguishuîîig operatiour is tire ovaporation.
It is conductcd iii vn'rum ly.nsi, the larges. of wliich wotrld holtiseverai
litndreti gallons ; thre flitiid tu beu conceittrateti is put in these pans, and
thoni tliey are- closvüd Itir tighlt, andi gradtnally itoateti te' 120 deg. F. by
steani: the itir li tire pans over tire liquit is nt the sanie tijne remoyed
by an exhmnsting ptinil) elrivour by tire cnginc;- and thus evaporation l
effected in a wvai less destructiv'e to thr active principles than nny othieT.
Tis firni lias bx-ein iatteriy duing a vvry largè buiem o great il h
demanti for tîreir preparritions wlherever tlicy ]lave hecome knowfl.
They prepare mnuia]y of ext. tararci, 4500 Ibo'. ;hyuncymmi, 1500;
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belladoilnne, 1500 lbs.; conii, 2000 lbs., &c. They also prepare extracts
op iinported drugs, and equally extensive:; of ext. gentian, .3000 lbs.
a-year; sarsaparilla, 1000 lbs.; camonile, 100 lbs., &c. We have lat-
terly beep favored with a sample of these extracts; they are prepared
in two states-solid and fluid-and put up vitl great care for exporta-
tion. Our trials of theni have been so very satisfactory, that we have
concliided never to use any others when they are procurable. To drug-
gists in Canada we especially recommend them, for we are sure no one
who lias once tried thern vill ever wish to employ any other. Many of
the substances now sold as extracts, and manufactured in the common
way are nothing better than the vilest trash; for instance, taraxacuni,
couium, and others, in prescribing which the physician cheats himself
into the belief that he is giving remedies of &reat power, and such as
require the use of much circunispection li their employment. To es-
cape this delusion, the purc extracts above mentioned must 'b used.
These extracts savor nothing of quackery in their compositign. Thcy
are ail made in strict accordance witl the directions of the TI. S. Ph.
the advantages they possess are to be referred to tie superiority with
which the different stages of extraction, evaporation, &c., are accoi-
plished.

ANNUAL AbiNOJNCEMENTR FOR 1855-56.
1. OP TE 1MEDICAL FcULTr or McGr .. CorLGE.-Signs of pro-

yess iect the eyc as ià scans the pages of this pamphlet. Procceding
from before backwards, we observe-The popularity of the school grows
with its age , witl one exception the attendance of pLipils was, during
last term, considerably beyond that of any antecedent oie. The Director
General of tie Army Medical Department has notified the Faculty that
during Lite wvar, candidates < will be reconnmended for employment as
acting assistant surgeons, provided they produce satisfactory evidence of

having all Uie qualifications whicl constitute lte purcly professional
yt of their educal ion." Tlrec general prizes are given at the end of
the session ; one .or Ite best examination on the pieliminary, one for the
best examinatioi on tie final branches, and one for the best thesis.
The professor of clemîistry yearly acquires new instruments;-the cabi-
net of lte materia medica lias been greatly enlarged ;-lectures on medi-
cal police are to be included in those of medical jurisprudence. The li-
brary consists of upwards of 2200 volumes and tIe museum lias been en-
larged by a numîber of artificial preparations in wMax and composition,
from the ianufactories of Guy and Thîibert of Paris. Arrangemîents
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have beeni made by the crection of an ice house, &c., to secure a. abug-
dant supply of matériel for the prosention of practical anatony. The
rollection of lmwings, &c., used ns illustrations, also appear to be in-
creased. 0f those niamed, we notice Quain's, Dnlryznple's, Cruveill.
hier's, Ilope's, Carswell's, Moncy's, Willis', Raycr's, Blaternan's, Arm.
strong's, Ronpell's, &c. A large number cf students arc already in
town awaiting commencement day.

2. HARvAnRn IIivERs1TY, MAsAcHUsETTs MEDICAL COL.ECz, Bos-
ToN.-This time-lionored institution, revered by the namies of Warren,
Jackson, Bigelow, and others, is now utnder ihe teaching of n number
of new professors who, we have no doubt, will strive Io emulate the
amec achieved by their pîredecossors in their career. The b>ranches, too,

have been divided, anîd ln the greater nîumber of hands to cultivato theme
incrensed advantages are to be expected. Of the inprovements cspeci.
nlly noticed, wc find additional time hias been givei to clinical instria.
lion ; an Rgnclitatioi of paintiigs and speciniens ; exorcises with the
uiucroscopo; iicrease of morbid preparations; new facilities for auscul.
talion and percussion ; nid lnstly, ample means for dissection.

3. .IFFERSON MEDIrAL COLLEGE OF PHILADELPHIA.-VO are hap
to find that no ebange las taken plaece, during the past year, in the mne.
dical staff of Ihis eminent institution, and that it i s preparcd to meet fle
wants of the cuming t ime, with the sanie menus, ns have acquîired for it
in ycars before, hiigh lionor and lasting fame. May its good works never
le lessencd.

. UNIvERSITY OF NEW YoRK MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.-This ui.
iouncement lias been commented uipon. in previous iîrnbers of our

.ourriD.
5. NEw YoiK MÉICAL CoLLEGr, EAST 13 Tl STEET.-ThiS collego

has only bceen six years in existence, but already do itsclasscs rival thoseof
longer establ ishe 'institutions. If paranonnt advantages appear lobeil
the imebliers u ifs facuilty lbeinig connected with intcions large hospital,
at which great faedlitics arc offercd for the acquisition of practical know.
ledge. Those specified arc the crigrant's hospital, which containsabout
1,500 leds (hîow niany of tIheum are occupied arc iot stated). Black-

wall's Island hospital where over 10,000 patients were treated last yeu.
Bellcvne hospital wliclh accomniodates 3500 latients nnrially. New
York hospital 3000 annîually, besides Ophthalmie liospital, Eye Infr.
mary and Dispensaries.

6. RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE, CHicAGo-Tlis sesion Will open Witb
Colloge accommodations, nicans of illustration, and facilities for instrue
tion much superior tu those aiordcd al, any previous session." lWe aà

ENITORlAl. DEPATT)NT.
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rejoiced to find this well deserving institution so well sustained and en-
couriaged, and hope its advancement wil] proceed with years. .

7. TREMONT STREET MEDICAL ScHooL.-This appears to be an or-
ganization having for its objects the private instruction of medical youth
by recitation, qÜiestioning, &c., upon the plan called " grinding"' or " quiz-
zing," performed by a joint stock company. A goodly selection of the
students attending Harvard University seom to have becn in want of
this succedaneum to final examinations, and the numbers year by year
increase to the satisfaction of the conductors of the private enterprise.

8. BALTIMoRE COLLEGE op DENTAL SunrEn.-At this academy a
thorougli knowledge may be acquired of dentistry in all its branches and
to those who think well of it, we would recomenncnd tlie Baltimore col-
lege-to tieir favorable consideration.

TESTIMONIAL TO DR. ARNOLD.
On the eve of Dr. Arnoldi's departure for Toronto, the following ad-

dress was presented to hin, accompanied by a testimonial, consisting
of a gold watch and chain, the gift of twenty-six uf his medical con-
freres:

Friday, October 12, 1855.
DEAn Sin,-TIe greater part of us, acquainted with you for many years

-some associated withm you for several sessions mn lecturing in the Me-
dical Sehools of this city, all appreciating your abilities and estecming
you highly-have heard of your determination to establish youirself in
Toronto with inucli regret; not 'only because sucially, tu ourselves and
the public, your removal will prove a loss, but because professionally we
feel that ve ofi:en may require and miss your assistance and advice; and
yet for tiese very reasons--apart from selfish consideratwuns-we rejoice
that the possession of qualifications like yours nmust, whcrever you may
reside,-merit confidence and ensure success.

By taste, coolness, dexterity, by anatomical knowledge, peculiarly
tiained to surgical practice, by long experience, by study, (for you have
deted mach of your time in teaching this department of your. profes-
sion,) specially conversant with mnidwifery and the diseases of wonen
ma children; proficient, in a word, in all the practical branches of me-
diine, we are confident that evei among strangers very soon these ta-
lents will be recognized and fully enployed ; that at once kind and at-
têrItive, calm and jndicious, you will speedily b surrounded by friends
uhtumerous and patients as trustful as those-vihom you leave belund.

Your rapidly approaching departure has not allowed us much ine lor
Prepration; yet it has .been suflicient to purchmase, and now to present
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to you, a " testimonial ", which we trust you will value by thie standard
of the kindly feelings which bave existed between us, and which, inost
certainly, separation w ill nut in the slightest tend to diminish.
Wolfred Nelson, M.L>. R.T. Godfrey, M.P. Wn. Wright, M.D.
G. W. Campbell, M.D Arthur Fisher, M.D. Alfred Nelson, M.
W. E. Scott, M.D. L Boyer. M.D. P. Munre, M.D.
H. Howard, M.D. .1. G.BibaîîdM.1). W. H. Hingtox, M.P.
R.L.McDon nell,M.. F. mes, M.D. John eddy, M.
A. H. David, M.D. R. P. Howard, M.1. 11. Peltier, M.D.
Thus. W. Jones, M.D. (î. Fenwick, M.D. lobt. Craik, M.D.
S. B. Sclmidt, M.D. D. C. McCalluin, M.D. W. SuthcrhuiJ, Mji.
W. Fruser, M. D. O. T. Bruneau, M.D.

To F. C. T. ARNOLDI, M.D.
lo this address Dr. Arnoldi inade a vcry feeling and cloquent rply.

UTNIVERSITY MEDICAL STIUDENT.b' ASSOCIATION.
A new socicty liaving the above narne bas rccently becii orgn nized

aning thie.ludcntaof MR. College. Mls object. arD ho f.rther .a.
tmal improveinent and fricndly intercourse. It is intended that thxe
ineetings dixai bc weekly during the session, and are to be lield at the
Farulty's BGuilding in Coté Street. At cach rM-u.ton after the despac
of ordinai y business, an essay is ho ho read by a memnber, foliowed by a
short debate on somne question notified at a previons meeting, or by the
report of' somne case or matters of interest noticcd at the Hospitals. lu
addition a lecture or examination wilI be given by the Patron when
present. The subjects M.Do b.rouht undr inquir are those of a medial
or scientiic chnractcr. The UWniversity Medical Stdents AMociation
lins been su conshructed as 10 retain the chief feahures of previous 80.
cieties of the kind, as well as to cmibody a few newv characters which
are calculated. ho enlarge its geneal useflAness. Fro Nouracquaintan
,vith the ability and enherprise of the various office-bearers, we think it
op)ens unider flattering auspices ; and we feel assxired that if' the plans of
its founders are carried out, it ivill hx- a source of i h profit and grati
fication tu the mneinbers genemally. Wc therefore recomînend every
Medical Student of* the University desirous of' sel f-improveiîîent, to e>
roi himnself îrnder its baniier.

PATRON-W.ILLIAM M. ,.
H.ce-BreareMs-

President ..................... Mr. A. H. KOLLMYR.
Vice-Presidet ............... Mr. .1. MM IAON.
Secretary ...................h t Mr. T. CUNYNGHAME.
Assista -Secretars' .. Mr. Aiofx. McIRKP TRIC -
Treasurer .........an fre i Mr. W. J. HENtha. t

Scrutineers. .l e we .u. esrnth A. . T NS & L. B. CHURCK
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NEW EXCHAINGE.
We bave received the first two nnmbers of the - Journal of Public

Jhelth, and Sanitary Review ; iueinding the transactions utf the Ep.ide.
miologicfl Society of London." It i publishcd qujwrterly y Iighliey <f
Fleet Street, and the edituril chair is nbly filled by Dr. Benjamin W.
Rihardson, Hinde Street.

We hail with pleasure the auppearance of a nlew Juurnal, established1
olely fur the pnrpose ut forwardiang the great *ptwtions tf sanitary re-
kmr, which are now beinug agiated lis England. The neglect which
eblic hvgiene bau received fron Dritish icience bids loir tu be anply
iwoned for. Judging from the long list of ftalented writern who have
somied to contribute to the pages of the Journal of Pulic Imelth, ils
wece is certain. We have great plnsure in idacing it on urn exchange

BOOKS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW.
Brown, on sorne diseases of women, admitting caf surgical treatment.

[adon: John Churchili, New Burlingtoa, Street. Frum the Anthnr.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

Cmar of Albuminuria, treated successfadly. Brported ly Mr. Rouant
Hownan.

Dennis Clifford, an Jrish laborer, oged 28 yenis, recently enigrated
'om Ireland, was adnitted into the Montren Geunemi llcpital, by Dr.
Vright, on the 24th September, 1855, complaining of swelling over the

icle body and particnlrly of the penis and scrotum.
Aoeording to his own statement, ho comnenced to feel unwell about

* voe ago, being affected with weakness,thirst, and lus of appetite.
bst two weeks anLsequent to this period, his feet began to swell, and

b onlargement contined to move g. Jually upvards until it reached
6 face.
Re mye that he has not used any alcoholic liqnors since lie left Ireland
ota year and a half ago, but before that time he was in the habit of

Mig now and then " on the spree," as lie call it.
When the awelling commenced h. applied to a medical man in this
, %and received a bottle of medicine ; but not obtaining any beuefit

it, ho was advisd to corne to.he Hospital. He has never passed
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any blood with lhis urine, nor lias he evcr saffered any severe pain in
the region of the kidneys.

When adrmitted, his face lad the sallow, pasty appearance so often
fuund in diseases of the kidneys. Tie whule body was anasarcous,
even the face and eyelids being wdematous. The scrotum and prepuòè
were enormuusly distended, and seened ready to Lurst, causing hini n
little alarm. lIe had somue aching in the lumbar regin, together ivith'
sume little tenderness, but bu bligit as to cause rhin nu annoyance.

IIis urine was clear and about, normal in quantify. Itsspecifie gravity
was oily 1017, and on the application of heat and nitric acid fully'half
the quantity became solid.

Scptemiber 25. Symptomis the same as on admission, excepting tlat
the liorizuontal postuire lias reduced the swelling, somewlat in the lower
eXtremities. One of tie following powders was tu Le given every two
ouirs, till a few 'watery e acuatons were pruduecd. R. Potas bitart. 3ii,

puîlv. zinigib. grs x, ext. elaterii gr ss, M in pulv quatuor divide.
Septeiber 2G. The nedicine yesterday operated well, and the an-

a..uarca ms n cuonsbequeceu vcry iuch reduced. The scrotum lias nearly
rumied its natural size, aid the face lias lost its flabby cliaracter. The
following mixture vas paeseribed .R. Potas acet. Sii, acet. seill. 3i,

tr. Digital Sss, aqua ad zviii. M. capiat cocl, ampi, sexta quaque
lora.

OctoLei 3. The aiaaica lias albnost disappeared. lie passes more
uine, and lis gcnral healtit is haproving. TIe quantity of albumen

in the urine is very mueh diminished. Continue.
Octoler S. Coumplainsi of costi c1ness, w ith sevei u pain in the epigar

triu. To omit the inisture fur a day or two, and take the following

,tow'der at bd time t-i. Pul. jalap: corap. 3ss, hydrag chlor. grs. iiii
ft. pulv. stat., summend.

October Oti. Bu.n. els freely mrau cd by the medicine. Epigastri
pain entirely gone. To recommence furiei mixture.

October 12. The urine was tested and fuund to contaii a rnere traèe
uf albunen. Tic :dena is no longer perceptible. Allowed h
clothes and a mutton chop.

October 13. Feels mutcli stronger and better in every respect. The
first mixture tu Le discontinued and the fullowing tu Le substitued,vii,
-U. Ferri-amamon-citratis 3ii, tr cinnam co 3 vi, spt. junip co 32i, agn?
ad 2viii. M. coch. amp. ter die summrend.

October 16. The urine again examined, and found to be entirely frte
fiomn albumen, and 1*avimg the specific gravity of 1023. Rlequests th.
lt imay L dismissed to return tu lis wurk. Dismîàissed cured.
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